Journalist Cliff Kincaid discusses how the nation has been infiltrated by communists, from top to bottom, with this eye-opening PowerPoint that includes photos from the March 18, 2023, Communist rally in D.C. The event was held April 17 from 6:00 pm - 8:00 pm at the monthly meeting of the Frederick County Conservative Club. Kincaid, president of America’s Survival, Inc. (www.usasurvival.org), examined such issues as communists in federal agencies, military installations, and defense industries based in Maryland, and a wave of eco-terrorism targeting energy infrastructure.

America’s Survival, Inc. (ASI) is recognized as a 501 (C)3 organization by the IRS. Your donation is tax-deductible to the fullest extent of the law.

America’s Survival, Inc., P.O. Box 1167, Emmitsburg, MD 21727
“One should not forget,” wrote Vladimir Bukovsky, “that back in 1917, Lenin started out with only forty thousand comrades.”

The May 2020 George Floyd communist-inspired BLM riots in Lafayette Park turned violent, as rioters and looters smashed windows, set fires, attacked police, and almost burned down historic St. John’s Church near the White House.
I have posted a declassified summary of intelligence information concerning the foreign connections of the Weather Underground, whose leaders escaped justice and went on to support Barack Hussein Obama for the presidency in 2008.

Historically, the United States has been the target of subversive efforts directed by the international communist movement to foment disorder and disruption in a revolutionary vein. These efforts were channeled into this country through the activities of communist-bloc diplomatic establishments and old-line communist groups and organizations working to advance international communist objectives. These old-line communist groups included the Communist Party U.S.A. (CPUSA), the Progressive Labor Party (PLP), and the Socialist Worker’s Party (SWP).
The 1968 congressional report, “Guerrilla Warfare Advocates in the United States,” quoted Jesse Gray, the former Harlem organizer for the Communist Party USA, as calling for guerrilla warfare against the United States.

Before the George Floyd riots of May 2020, dubbed a “black rebellion” by communists, we faced the Harlem riots of 1964 and the Watts riots of 1965. Mao Zedong used the 1968 riots in America over the assassination of Martin Luther King, Jr. to issue a statement “in Support of the Afro-American struggle Against Violent Repression.

“In October 1917 we parted with the old world, rejecting it once and for all. We are moving towards a new world, the world of Communism. We shall never turn off that road!”


Note: Obama’s CIA director John Brennan voted for the CPUSA in college 1976.
On March 18, in Lafayette Square across from the White House, I took pictures of more than one thousand communists, socialists and fellow travelers. Most were young people. Similar demonstrations occurred in 12 other cities. They distributed communist literature by Karl Marx and carried communist and Russian flags and balloons saying “China is not our enemy.”
These are the U.S. affiliates of the International Communist Movement, the “Communist and Workers’ Parties and Organizations,” based in Belgium.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Party Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Uruguay</td>
<td>Partido Comunista de Uruguay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>Communist Party USA (CPUSA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>Freedom Road Socialist Organization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>Party for Socialism and for Liberation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>Progressive Labor Party</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>Workers' World Party</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venezuela</td>
<td>Partido Comunista de Venezuela</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

At the March 18 rally: Workers World Party, Communist Party USA, the Democratic Socialists of America, African People’s Socialist Party, Freedom Road Socialist Organization, Socialist Unity Party, Spartacist League, Revolutionary Communist Party, and the Party of Communists USA.

Intelligence agencies and military installations based in Maryland include the National Security Agency (NSA) at Fort Meade and Ft. Detrick in Frederick. Maryland is home to 10,000-plus aerospace and defense contractors, including Northrop Grumman, Lockheed Martin, and Booz Allen Hamilton.

“...US militarism, the single largest institutional source of greenhouse gasses on the planet, fuels the climate crisis.”

Sabotaging the U.S. military and defense industry and America’s energy infrastructure
Deep Green Resistance “is an aboveground organization, yet believes that it is necessary to use any means necessary to bring down the industrial civilization.”

The book, *UNABOMBER: How the FBI Broke Its Own Rules to Capture the Terrorist*, tells the story of how the modern-day Luddite escaped the death penalty and still spews his venom from a secure federal prison cell, where he inspires Earth First radicals, eco-socialists, and anti-technology activists. He staged an 18-year bombing campaign that killed three people and injured many more before his capture by the FBI in 1996.
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Lenin called Marxist dialectics the living soul of Marxism. Chinese Red Army commander Lin Biao called it a spiritual atom bomb.

Communist literature at a March 18 rally, a Weather Underground bomb factory, and an illegal alien support rally.
How communism is presented in academia: exploitation and alienation are eliminated. Human progress is assured.

“In a remarkably short period of time, the philosophy of Karl Marx profoundly changed the course of human civilization. In fact, no system of ideas transformed the world as quickly or as comprehensively as did the philosophy of Marx—not even the teachings of Jesus or Muhammad.”

- C. Bradley Thompson is the executive director of the Clemson Institute for the Study of Capitalism.
Otto Warmbier, the University of Virginia economics major, was so uneducated and misguided that he went on a "Young Pioneers" tour of North Korea in 2016 and became a captive of the regime. He was sentenced to 15 years of hard labor for stealing a communist banner to bring home. He was sent home brain-damaged and in a vegetative state in 2017.

On March 5, 2023, 35 communist-inspired Antifa “agitators” were arrested by local and state police and detained on charges of domestic terrorism, including one SPLC lawyer, a legal “observer” from the Communist-front National Lawyers Guild. The NLG calls them “forest defenders.”
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Honest liberal law professor Alan M. Dershowitz: The Guild has never abandoned its Marxist-Leninist provenance. It supports Antifa, which also employs violence to disrupt speakers... The Guild has more than 100 chapters in American law schools. Its membership includes many law professors.

Who was Frank Marshall Davis?

Barack Hussein Obama’s support in the CPUSA, a political entity once funded and directed by Moscow, was an open secret. Obama’s mentor was a member of the CPUSA named Frank Marshall Davis. Obama once had a personal relationship with Davis, a key high-level operative in a Soviet-sponsored network in Hawaii. Davis appeared before the Senate Internal Security Subcommittee in 1956, taking the Fifth Amendment when asked about his CPUSA activities. His lawyer was Hawaii lawyer Harriet Bouslog, another CPUSA member and NLG member.
Former FBI agent Max Noel (above) says the Bureau used to investigate candidates for federal employment by analyzing **Character, Associates, Reputation, and Loyalty** to the United States. The first letters in those words make up the acronym **CARL**. **Noel says Obama could not have been elected president if he had been subjected to the CARL test.** Noel ran the Weatherman task force and investigated and arrested the serial bomber known as the Unabomber.
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Revolutionary radicalism did not disappear after the Sixties. Instead, it relocated. Scores of former political activists entered academia and continued spreading the twin gospels of revolution and collectivism under the guise of critical theory and race and gender studies.

Young people who had been educated in classrooms awash with nostalgia for the Sixties took to the streets. Weaned on textbook Marxism and exposed since infancy to apocalyptic predictions of ecological collapse, these self-defined “anarchist, eco-extremist, anti-capitalist, anti-corporate globalists” attacked animal research laboratories and sabotaged logging sites in the Pacific Northwest.
On the eve of July 4, 2022, ASI’s entire collection (500) of anti-communist videos was "removed" or banned by YouTube.

This account has been terminated for violating YouTube's Community Guidelines.

**CLIFF KINCAID**

Masquerading as a media watchdog, Cliff Kincaid is actually an unrepentant propagandist for extremist right-wing causes who knows few boundaries in his attempts to smear liberal foes.

I was identified by the SPLC as a “conspiracy propagandist.” I am a propagandist because “Conspiracy propagandist groups spew assertions that aim to delegitimize government institutions or government officials.” That means I criticize the federal government.
Communist groups at the March 18 rally are the potential breeding ground for people like

- Palestinian Marxist Sirhan Sirhan, who killed RFK and proclaimed “Long live communism.”
- JFK assassin Lee Harvey Oswald was a Marxist with KGB connections and was a former Marine trained in marksmanship.
- James Hodgkinson, who opened fire on a group of Republican members of Congress in June, 2017, was a “Bolshevik Bernie” Sanders supporter who declared he wanted to “terminate” Trump and the Republicans.
- Nicholas John Roske, carrying a gun, ammunition, a knife, pepper spray, a screwdriver, zip ties, and other gear, was charged with attempting to murder Supreme Court Justice Brett Kavanaugh.
"Duty, Honor, Country” is the motto of the U. S. Military Academy at West Point.

West Point graduate Spencer Rapone declared “communism will win” and proclaimed himself a member of the Democratic Socialists of America. He is now a graduate student, Department of History, University of Texas at Austin.

AP: “In addition to classic socialist theorists such as Karl Marx, Rapone says he found inspiration in the writings of Stan Goff, a retired Special Forces master sergeant who became a socialist anti-war activist.”

Soon after retirement, Goff began a career in activism, studying Marxism and briefly joining the Communist Party USA.
A prominent advocate of “transgender liberation” is Bradley/Chelsea Manning, the former U.S. Army analyst sentenced to prison for espionage for his/her collaboration in the release by WikiLeaks of thousands of top secret intelligence reports. Former President Obama commuted Manning’s sentence, which was originally 35 years in prison for espionage. Manning was an open homosexual in the Army before deciding to become a woman.

When NSA analysts William Martin and Bernon Mitchell defected to Russia in 1960, President Eisenhower labeled them as traitors and former President Harry Truman said they should be shot. Investigations revealed that both young men had been members of the Communist Party and homosexual lovers.
“Gay liberation” is another aspect of the New Marxism. Pictured is Harry Hay, founder of the gay rights movement and CPUSA member. ASI has obtained his FBI file. Leslie Feinberg of the communist Workers World Party carries on the Harry Hay approach.
“...a well-prepared Russian intelligence operation.”

- Lt. Gen Ion Mihai Pacepa, the highest-ranking Soviet bloc intelligence official ever to defect to the West, commenting on Snowden

Before 21-year-old Airman First Class Jack Teixeira, there was CIA/NSA contractor Edward Snowden. Attorney General Eric Holder wrote to the Russians promising that Snowden wouldn't be given the death penalty if he returned home. Snowden has remained in Russia and became a Russian citizen.

The Edward Snowden case looks increasingly like the NSA equivalent of Philip Agee, who defected from the CIA and became a Soviet and Cuban agent. Agee died in Havana after writing several books with the help of Cuban intelligence. He was never prosecuted by the U.S.

The Congress once had congressional committees and subcommittees to investigate the activities of traitors like Philip Agee, Edward Snowden, and the organizations backing them. Those panels have been abolished.
DSA member Kurt Alan Stand, then 42, a regional labor union representative along with his wife, Theresa Squillacote, a former senior staff lawyer in the office of the Deputy Under Secretary of Defense, with a security clearance, and friend James Clark, a private investigator, were arrested 4 Oct 1997 on charges of spying for East Germany and Russia. Theresa Squillacote, who served 20 years in prison, received a "Reinventing Government" award from Vice President Al Gore. Stand was released from prison in 2012.

Stand was a member of DSA Members Organizing Against Trump.

All three co-conspirators in the Stand case were former members of the Young Workers Liberation League. Kurt Stand's father Maximillian Stand was a long standing member of the Communist Party USA. Kurt Stand was a leader of Democratic Socialists of America at the time of his arrest. Kurt Stand, Theresa Squillacote and Maximillian Stand were all members of the Communist Party USA splinter group, Committees of Correspondence. (source: KeyWiki).
The Congress once investigated communist groups supporting foreign enemies. A Party for Socialism and Liberation leader is Brian Becker (below). He used to be a leader of the Workers World Party. A split led to the creation of the PSL.

In contrast to the censorship of me and my group, communist leader Brian Becker, who singled me out at the rally as “right-wing media,” has a YouTube video in honor of the Communist Manifesto, the Mein Kampf of the communist movement. That video shows him speaking on “Red Books Day” to a mostly young audience.
Educational resources include the Victims of Communism Museum in Washington, D.C. and the NSA museum.
The House Committee on Un-American Activities had opened hearings on the Alger Hiss case and Rep. Richard Nixon met with Hiss’s accuser, Whittaker Chambers, persuading him to produce the additional documents of Hiss’s guilt, known as the Pumpkin Papers, concealed on Chambers’ farm in Westminster, Maryland.